
Update from the Friends of Lois E Hole

Dear Families,
We are continuing to work on the process to build an Outdoor Classroom at Lois E 
Hole School and are getting closer to achieving this goal.  The process involves many 
levels of input from various groups in the community.  It also involves many 
professionals. Currently we have engaged Onymous Architecture, Delnor Construction, 
BPTEC Structural Engineers, Pals Surveys and Fourstone Engineering for this project.

Before we find two of the missing professionals that are being sought, we are reaching 
out to our families and seeking the professionals listed below that may have children at 
the school.  We are asking if you are a parent and are one of the professionals in 
the fields listed below, to reach out to us regarding this project.  This is a dynamic 
and exciting project for our school and the surrounding community and we want you to 
be a part of it.

Electrical Engineer

The services of a registered and licensed Electrical Engineer are being sought to 
provide professional electrical design and construction review services as it relates to 
the development of a proposed new outdoor classroom as coordinated through Randy 
Krebes, Architect, AAA, MRAIC, ONYMOUS Architecture.  The new development will 
be located to the southeast of Lois E Hole School.  Our intention is to run conduit and 
hook up to existing services at the school for future communications and electrical 
connections.

Landscape Architect or Landscape Designer

The services of a registered landscape architect or landscape designer to work with the 
Design Architect to create a landscape space around the outdoor classroom that ties 
into a green infrastructure with a food forest and indigenous plants and flora.

If you are a professional in any of the above categories, we would like to hear 
from you as soon as possible to discuss this project.  Please contact Jan Butler at 

Lehoutdoorclassroom21@gmail.com

or by phone at 780-499-9095
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